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Upcoming
Events
CalendarGreater Colesville Citizens Association, PO Box 4087, Colesville, MD 20914

www.GreaterColesville.org
September
29 Rosh Hashanah, No school,

Montgomery Co. Schools

October
3 GCCA Board Mtg., 7:30 pm

(see directions below)

10 Columbus Day
16 Apple Festival, 11:00 am-4:00 pm

Brookside Nature Center

November
5 GCCA Board Mtg., 7:30 pm

(see directions below)

6 Daylight Saving Time Ends
Turn clocks back one hour

11 Veterans Day
24 Thanksgiving Day

GCCA Officers and Chairs: President Dan Wilhelm, Vice President Robert Bartol, Treasurer
Connie Morrow, Co-Recording Secretary David Michaels and Ed Wetzlar, Communications Sec
retary Adrienne Lees, Clarion Editor Nancy Laich

Upcoming GCCA Board meetings will
be held at 7:30 pm at the Colesville
Presbyterian Church, 12800 New
Hampshire Ave. Meetings are open to
the public. For information contact
GCCA President Dan Wilhelm 301-
384-2698 or email address djwil-
helm@verizon.net

I hope everyone had a great summer, even with the excitement of the
earthquake and in spite of another power outage due to Hurricane Isabel.
I had a busy summer on the civic front with my involvement in the

Transit Task Force, where we had on average a meeting each week. The
other busy item has been the master plan dealing with the area around
FDA. See the separate articles for both of them.
In the last few newsletters, there have been articles about our effort to

ban roadside solicitation. The stumbling block has been the fire union’s
annual Fill-the-Boot campaign and the union’s stance against any regula-
tion on roadside solicitation. The County Council Public Safety Commit-
tee met with the Fire Chief in July. At that meeting, the Committee
wanted details from the Chief about his promise to issue a general order
that the fireman must follow state law about not walking in the street,
while on county time. Maryland Transportation Article 21-507 states
“except for the occupant of a disabled vehicle who seeks the aid of an-
other vehicle, a person may not stand in a roadway to solicit a ride, em-
ployment or business from the occupant of any other vehicle.” The
Attorney General of Maryland has interpreted this statute broadly to in-
clude the solicitation of donations due to the public safety purpose of the
statute. The Fire Chief’s order of August 26 quoted the above statute.
The Fill-the-Boot campaign occurred August 31 to Sept 2. However, pic-
tures of firefighters standing in the middle of major intersections demon-
strate the general order was ineffective in preventing the union members
from walking in the street. A majority of the Council had threatened to
pass Bill 12-11, which would prevent the practice of fireman walking in
the street while on duty. A state law is needed to give the Council the au-
thority to ban all roadside solicitation.
Since spring, the GCCABoard has been meeting at the Episcopal

Church of the Transfiguration while our normal meeting place at the
Colesville Presbyterian Church was being renovated. Now that the reno-
vation is complete, our meetings will be returning to the Presbyterian
Church. I would like to thank the Episcopal Church of the Transfigura-
tion for generously allowing us to use their facility.

Dan Wilhelm
President, GCCA

President’s Message
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Mercedes–Benz Specialists
Pulliam Engineering

144 Bonifant Road, Silver Spring, MD 20905
www.pulliamengineering.com

WhenYourServiceProviderLetsYouDownCallUs!!
We Value Our Customers

High Quality Service for Your Mercedes
Factory Trained Technicians

The Latest Diagnostic Equipment
Competitive Prices

Committed to Getting Your Mercedes Back To You On Time

Fred Pulliam
“Expert Repairs, Quality Service”

(301) 384-9094, Monday-Friday 8:00-6:00

EE..HH.. PPhhiiffeerr
PPhhiiffeerr CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn CCoommppaannyy,, IInncc..

WWIINNDDOOWW,, SSIIDDIINNGG,, AANNDD RROOOOFFIINNGG CCOONNTTRRAACCTTOORRSS
Established 1987 

16021 Industrial Drive 
Gaithersburg, MD 20877 

 

““SSeerrvviinngg tthhee MMeettrrooppoolliittaann MMaarryyllaanndd AArreeaa””
wwwwww..EEHHPPhhiiffeerr..ccoomm

NNOO MMoonneeyy DDoowwnn and LLIIFFEETTIIMMEE WWaarrrraannttyy on Workmanship and Service! 
 

CCoommpplleettee RRooooff RReeppllaacceemmeennttss
RReessiiddeennttiiaall--CCoommmmeerrcciiaall

SSeeaammlleessss AAlluummiinnuumm GGuutttteerrss && DDoowwnnssppoouutt
PPrroo TTeecchh AAlluummiinnuumm GGuutttteerr GGuuaarrdd

• TTeeaarr OOffff && RReeppllaacceemmeenntt RRooooff IInnssppeeccttiioonnss
• CCoommpplleettee VVeennttiillaattiioonn SSyysstteemmss
• CCeerrttiiffiieedd FFiirreessttoonnee IInnssttaalllleerr

LLIICCEENNSSEEDD && IINNSSUURREEDD MMHHIICC 2299665599
CCaallll TTooddaayy ffoorr aa FFRREEEE EEssttiimmaattee

330011 559988--11885599 330011 994488--77440000
SSeerrvviinngg MMaarryyllaanndd MMeettrrooppoolliittaann AArreeaa

•

•

•
#

““WWaasshhiinnggttoonn CChheecckkbbooookk MMaaggaazziinnee HHiigghheesstt QQuuaalliittyy RRaattiinngg””
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The Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC) for the
East County Science Center (ECSC) Master Plan
(MP) began meeting in April and has had a total of
five meetings. Information about the MP effort and
CAC meetings can be found at www.montgomery-
planning.org/community/ecsc/
In June, Partners for Economic Solutions provided

a commercial market analysis assessing the area’s po-
tential for growth. The report concluded that:
(1) Without a major transformation, the area will re-
main a community-level activity center. The major
transformation would need to include:

a. Attract a major research and/or education
institution
b. Enhance transit with fixed stations,
frequent service, and shorter commute times
c. Integrate mixed-use development in a
walking environment supported by transit
d. Leverage County-Owned land (eg the old
WSSC Site II property)

(2) FDA changes the situation, but its impact is con-
strained by competition and congestion.
(3) Redevelopment would require higher demand
and zoning for much higher density.
The CAC strongly disagreed with the economic

study and believes that the FDA gives the White Oak

East County Science Center Master Plan
by Dan Wilhelm

area tremendous potential for commercial and retail
development. The study looked at the area using the
same criteria as for life science centers in other parts
of the country, and in the opinion of the CAC did not
address the uniqueness of FDA.
On July 12 and 19 presentations were given by

seven property owners (FDA; Adventist Hospital; Per-
Contee; White Oak Shopping Center; the Huffie Cam-
panies, owner of Hillandale shopping center; and
National Labor College) and two communities (Hil-
landale and Calverton) with ideas of how they think
the area might redevelop. Most of these presentations
are on the above Planning Staff web site. There was
also a tour of the FDA campus, which is impressive.
It was evident that FDA already has students from the
University of Maryland, College Park, involved with
their operations (the economic report said this was
lacking). The new strategy of FDA is also to work
more closely with those they are regulating in order to
bring products to market faster and with more com-
plete testing. To some of us, this approach means that
many companies, of all sizes, will want some presence
near FDA. It was also pointed out there would be fre-
quent contact with NIH in Bethesda and the Shady
Grove Life Science center.

Greater Colesville Citizens Association Annual Meeting - May 25,

President Dan Wilhelm called the meeting to order at 7:30 PM after a half hour of refreshments and socializing. He
and the Executive Committee members introduced themselves. He also introduced Delegate Tom Hucker, District 20,
who was present for the social half hour before leaving for other meetings. There were about 43 people present, includ-
ing those from the County. Connie Morrow summarized our expenses as largely being for the Clarion, followed by in-
surance and other expenses related to the “Welcome to Colesville” signs, and then other smaller expenses. Otto Lewis,
representing the Nominating Committee, introduced the slate of officers as reported in the Clarion. Otto asked if there
were any nominations from the floor, of which there were none. The slate was then approved by a vote of those present.
Dan Wilhelm then asked if there was any business from the floor. One man had an issue about cars parking at the

Buddhist Temple for their major annual event. Dan indicated that the program speakers would be the best ones to an-
swer that question. Dan Wilhelm next introduced Patrick Lacefield, Montgomery County Information Office, to kick
off the program: “Being Good Neighbors – Maintaining the Residential Character of County Neighborhoods. Patrick
provided an introduction where he indicated that a zoning text amendment had been passed last fall that addressed many
issues citizens had about housing and zoning enforcement. He introduced Susan Scala-Demby, with Permitting Serv-
ices. She summarized the changes and then took questions from the audience. In addition to Susan, there was a zoning
inspector, a police officer and Julia Thom, from Housing and Community Affairs. Essentially the message was that if
there is an issue, the way to have someone look into it is to call 311 or go to the County Web site to access the 311 por-
tal. Permitting Services will look into several of the issues raised.
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It seems like I’m seeing more and more public
service announcements on TV about the benefits of
doing community service. In GCCAwe have mem-
bers that have served the community for years, long
before community service became trendy.

Louise Yeck got involved in GCCA in the early
1980’s when there was a need for someone to handle
written communications with local and state officials
and agencies. In 1986, then President Ned Bayley
recognized the need to record the list of paid GCCA
members and asked Louise to create a data base for
this purpose. Louise agreed to tackle the job even
though she hardly knew what a data base was at the
time. She enrolled in a computer training class at
University College and studied how to create and
manage data bases. With her class work completed
Louise created GCCA’s very first membership data
base. Louise went on to serve as Area Rep for Area 3.

Louise also served as Clarion Editor where she
dramatically upgraded the look and feel of the Clarion
and helped format and create the very first paid Ads in
the Clarion. She also served as Treasurer for the
Robin Hood Swim Club.

Louise’s husband Bob joined GCCA in the late
1980’s as an Area Rep for Area 3. Bob went on to
serve in GCCAwith distinction. He served as GCCA

Going The Extra Mile
by Dave Michaels

Vice President and he served as Chair of Development
Review for many years. It is perhaps in his role as
Chair of Development Review that Bob made his most
meaningful contributions.

The amount of time and effort needed to meet the
duties of Chair of Development Review during the
time Bob served was astronomical. Frequent meetings
with Park and Planning staff, meetings with develop-
ers, Public Hearings at Park and Planning, Public
Hearings at the Board of Appeals, meetings with
County officials, phone calls and written correspon-
dence, and of course meetings with GCCA and com-
munity members. The paperwork alone that Bob
handled can easily fill a four drawer file cabinet. The
improvements to our community Bob has helped make
will have a lasting impact.
Bob and Louise have certainly gone the extra mile

when it comes to fulfilling their civic duty and for that
I applaud them. Bob and Louise are examples of just
what you can achieve when you answer the call to
community service.

This year, Bob and Louise have decided to retire
from the GCCABoard. I have had the privilege of
serving on the GCCABoard with Bob and Louise, and
I wish them many more happy years as part of our
Colesville community.

If you have been considering getting more involved
in your community, then I urge you to do so now.
Come to our next GCCAmonthly meeting or visit:
www.GreaterColesville.org to find out more.

September Community Hero: Washington Revels
By Jim Zepp, Public Safety Chair (exerpt from Montgomery Co. Civic Fed Sept. newsletter)

Washington Revels, a nonprofit performing arts community headquartered in Silver Spring, was recognized
by the Montgomery County Civic Federation as a Community Hero at the September 12th meeting. The Wash-
ington Revels community includes hundreds of performers, production crew and volunteers—adults, teens, and
children, some professional, most not—in four performing ensembles as well as full company productions.
Using a colorfull blend of music, dance, drama, and rituals from around the world, Revels creates and stages
community celebrations, almost all free to the public, revolving around the cycle of the seasons, local heritage
and history, and the joys of community connections. Audience participation is a hallmark of its community
performances.
After 25 years headquartered in D.C., Washington Revels relocated to Montgomery County in 2008. Within
weeks, it mounted a special Community Sing at Brookside Gardens to help celebrate the Gardens’ 40th An-
niversary. Since then it has performed and exhibited each year at Magical Montgomery, marched and sung in
the Takoma Park and Kensington holiday parades, and initiated after school workshops for kids in grades K 5.
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The Transit Task Force created by County Executive Leggett has been holding meetings since March 23. A
summary of meetings and copies of presentations given at the meetings can be found at www.montgomerycoun-
tymd.gov/Apps/cex/transit.
The Task Force formed five working groups and most of them have been active over the summer. On Au-

gust 17, the Working Group on Design Attributes presented its recommendation, which was accepted by the en-
tire Task Force. The Rapid Transit system would consist of sleek and stylish Rapid Transit Vehicles (RTVs)
that are in the class of Metrorail, not local bus. The system of routes and stations would be designed to a gold
standard, which exceeds those of any current transit system in the US. The Task Force realizes that compro-
mises will be required as the system is designed and built.. In that light, it identified and categorized attributes
that would guide the design into five priorities, from absolutely essential to desirable. One absolutely essential
attribute is to have physically separated dedicated RTV lanes throughout the entire network, to the extent possi-
ble, so that travel times are nearly the same as auto travel. The Task Force realizes that right-of-way restrictions
will not always allow dedicated lanes. However, it is surprising what appears to be possible, since many large
business and commercial property owners appear to be willing to provide the land to support this goal. We had
a briefing from the White Flint Partnership and VIKAConsulting about the 1.5 mile segment on MD 355 that is
covered by the White Flint master plan. They showed that dedicated lanes were possible in that area. The City
of Rockville is also considering dedicated RTV lanes as part of their master plan update from where the White
Flint Partnership stopped to downtown Rockville.
On August 17, the Working Group on Routes and Development presented a recommendation, also accepted

by the entire Task Force, that concerned the routes that should be included in a mature RTV system. The Work
Group built upon the County DOT study called Countywide Bus Rapid Transit, and the final report is dated July
2011. The report can be found at: www.montgomerycountymd.gov/dottmpl.asp?url=/content/dot/index.asp. The study
identified 16 routes that satisfied the study criteria. The designs contained in that report only considered what is
possible within the existing right-of-way. The Task Force agreed that the 16 routes should be part of the sys-
tem, but added seven other routes or segments that it felt were needed to provide good connectivity throughout
the urban and suburban areas within the county. Not all of the routes will be in the RTV system initially, but
those that do not, would initially have more frequent enhanced local bus service. All of these routes will be
considered by the Planning Board in their recently started update to the master plan of highways. It is also real-
ized that the existing RideOn and Metro Bus routes would need to be changed and integrated with the RTV sys-
tem. Part of that redesign would be increasing the number of feeder buses. Note that the RTV system assumed
the Metrorail, Purple Line and Corridor Cities Transit routes.
In Colesville, the Task Force is recommending extending Randolph Road from where it stopped at Georgia

Ave (started at I-355) via Cherry Hill Road to the county line. We hope Prince George’s County would want to
extend it to Greenbelt. The group also extended New Hampshire Ave fromWhite Oak (started at County Line
in Takoma Park and Red Line in DC) to the ICC. The group extended US 29 fromWhite Oak (which started at
the Silver Spring Red Line) to Burtonsville. (We hope Howard County would want to extend it to Columbia.)
Work is underway to better define the RTV system costs than were identified in the Countywide Bus Rapid

Transit report. Work is also planned to address public-private partnership for financing and paying for the RTV
system. The County Executive staff is actively looking for new maintenance depot locations and having the de-
pots maintain both RTVs and RideOn buses. The Task Force thinking is that federal funding would not be used
for the RTV system since there are so little funds available from that source, and we want the system imple-
mented much faster than federal funding could support.
I am very pleased by the active membership and shared vision of those on the Task Force. Note the mem-

bership of County Executive’s Task Force on the web site includes State Transit Administration, County Plan-
ning Commission, County DOT, County Council, WMATA, City of Rockville, along with a number of citizen
and business groups.

Transit Task Force Update
by Dan Wilhelm
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For the tenth year in a row, Troop 1441 Boy Scouts of America (sponsored by the Colesville Presbyterian
Church) have assisted the church and C-4 in the preparation and packing of backpacks filled with school sup-
plies and then distributed to local needy families. This year 780 backpacks, covering kindergarten through high
school, were prepared.
Twenty four scouts, leaders and parents set up the assembly lines, kept them supplied and stored the back-

packs for distribution at a later date. Members of the congregation worked at the six lines packing the bags.
Dale and Carol Wunder coordinated the event for the church,
and expressed their appreciation to John Wnek (Scoutmaster
of troop 1441) for the troop’s continued participation in the
event. Mr.Wnek indicated that this is one of the scouts fa-
vorite projects and they really get into it. The whole organi-
zation participates and it brings everyone togther.
The troop has managed the parking lot and provided lo-

gistical support for the Colesville Community Strawberry
Festival every year since 1989 (23 years). Activities include
setting up the ball field as a parking lot, directing people to
parking spots, keeping traffic flowing in the lot and Hobbs
drive, and cleaning up afterwards. The boys also provide the
opening flag ceremony for the event, help with setting up the site, and providing equipment. The troop’s scouts,
leaders and parents spent approximately 200 volunteer hours each year for the Festival. The Scouts have also
set up a model campsite in various years to demonstrate equipment and how they live in the field.
The Strawberry Festival Committee raised $3,800 in 2011 and donated the proceeds to C-4. This annual ef-

fort provides the scouts with lessons in responsibility and an opportunity to interface with the public and pro-
mote scouting. John Wnek, Scoutmaster, indicated that the scouts really take their responsibilities seriously and
look forward each year to the event. They also earn community service hours for their work.

Council member: Montgomery Firefighters Violated Law During Fundraiser
by Erin Cunningham, Staff Writer The Gazette (Published: Wednesday, September 7, 2011)

The manner in which some Montgomery firefighters sought donations last week during an annual fundraising cam-
paign for muscular dystrophy was illegal, according to a County Council member. Councilman Philip M. Andrews (D-
Dist. 3) of Gaithersburg, said sightings of firefighters walking in roads to ask drivers for donations could reignite his
call for legislation that would prevent government employees from seeking charitable donations along county roads
during their work hours.
In July, the council deferred Andrews’ proposed legislation when Montgomery Fire Chief Richard Bowers assured

legislators that firefighters would conduct their solicitation in accordance with the law. Under state law, it is legal for
people to stand in medians and along roads, but illegal for them to step off the curb and into the road to solicit drivers.
A spokesman for the county’s Fire and Rescue Services said Tuesday that on-duty firefighters followed the law while
asking drivers for donations, but off-duty firefighters and volunteers did not. “I saw more people talking and texting on
cell phones and having open containers (of alcohol),” Assistant Chief Scott Graham said. “It’s just another of the laws
that people disregard.”
The county’s firefighters conduct an annual fundraiser for the Muscular Dystrophy Association each year. During the

fill-the-boot campaign, firefighters solicit donations along county roads. This year, under an order from Bowers, on-
duty firefighters and volunteer personnel were instructed to not walk into the road to solicit donations. Graham said
Bowers’ instructions did not apply to off-duty firefighters, who remained on the median or sidewalk during the cam-
paign. “Those who have said they saw career firefighters in the middle of the street, you’re absolutely right. Off duty,”
Graham said. Bowers and the county’s firefighters union were opposed to changes or restrictions on how firefighters
conduct the fill-the-boot campaign.

Boy Scout Troop 1441 - A Tradition of Service in Colesville

Boy Scout Troop 1441
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Complete Asphalt Driveway
Maintenance Services

Fairway Home
Services

Call us at 301-879-3697
for a free estimate

• Cleaning
• Weed Removal
• Crack Filling
• Oil Spots Cleaned and Primed
• Sealing with Top-Quality Sealer

We guarantee your complete satisfaction

Olney Yoga & Wellness offers classes and
private lessons by appointment in Yoga,
Pilates, Pranayama (breath work), and

Meditation.
Healing Arts offered include:

Acupuncture, Massage Therapy, Thai Yoga
Body Work, Therapeutic Yoga, Reiki, and

Reflexology

(301) 774-1961
16650 Georgia Ave. | Olney, MD
Located close to Roots Market in the Olney Antique Village

www.olneyyoga.com

Join Us At Our Colesville Home Studio
We offer a mixed-level Kripalu practice
Tuesday nights at 7 p.m. right in Coles-
ville! Call Peter at (240) 338-3879 for

more information

__||ääxxÄÄçç `̀ââáá||vvttÄÄ TTÜÜààáá ffààââww||ÉÉ
Voice and piano lessons for all ages 

20% discount on first lesson 

Call FFeelliicciiaa LLiivveellyy 220022..225555..99663311

SANTE
 Wellness Center

13511 Sherwood Forest Ter., Silver Spring, MD 20904
301-384-3002          www.mysantewellnesscenter.com

Medical Intuition            Wellness Workshops
 Vinyasa Yoga               Holistic Counseling
 Massage                      Reflexology
 

Helping People Find Their Healing

10% Off  First Time Massage - Free Yoga Intro
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Colesville Sunoco
Complete Automotive Service and Repair

Domestic and Imports
ASE Certified Master Mechanics
MD Inspection Station #6494A
Blue Seal of Excellence Facility

Mention this Ad for a discount on your next oil change

13335 New Hampshire Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20904
301 384-5300

John Kim
Noel Reitz

Robert John Coyne
ATTORNEY AT LAW

400 UNIVERSITY BOULEVARD, WEST
SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND 20901
(301) 681-5013 FAX (301) 681-8765

Bob@rcoyne-law.com

TThhee
CCoolleessvviillllee CCeenntteerr

Barber Shop        Greek Village Restaurant  
 Beauty Supply       Jackie’s Alterations  
 Citibank       Ledo Pizza     
 Colesville Beer & Wine     Parcel Plus  
 Colesville Cleaners      Pollo Mex Restaurant 
 Colesville Floral Design     Signature Hair Studio  
 Dollar Shop                   Star Nails   
 Dunkin Donuts                   Subway 
 Duron                   Upper Crust Bakery 
 Giant Food       Wing Wah Carryout    
 GNC  

WWee hhaavvee iitt aallll!!
SSeerrvviinngg tthhee ccoommmmuunniittyy

ffoorr oovveerr 3300 yyeeaarrss..
Giant Food Center at the intersection of  

Randolph Rd. and New Hampshire Ave. 8/11 

Galeano & Galeano Contractors Inc

101 Old Bonifant Rd, Silver Spring, MD 20905
(301) 879-2745 tel (301) 879-5066 Fax
E-mail: estimates@galeanocontractors.com

www.galeanocontractors.com

HOME ADDITIONS
COMPLETE REMODELING

BASEMENTS
DECKS

BATHROOMS

BASEMENTS
KITCHENS
FENCES

FLOOR & CARPETS
PAINTING

BONDED - LICENSED - INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES - BOUTIQUE SERVICE

Serving DC metropolitan area since 2001

Gary Franks, M.A. 
Guitar  Lessons

 
Professional   Instruction 
Classical,  Jazz  &  Popular 
Music  Theory  Instruction 

ABRSM   Preparation 

 

At my studio or at your home 
References upon request 

Free first lesson/consultation 

www.garyfranksguitar.com garyfranksguitar@gmail.com

(301) 412-8965 
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CITY ELECTRIC

Your Top Choice For All
Your Electric Needs

RESIDENTIAL * COMMERCIAL * INDUSTRIAL

Satisfied customers for over 25 years
Licensed, Insured, Locally Owned &

Operated

Call Today! 301 602-2563
cityelectric1@verizon.net

FREE Electrical Service Assessment
with this Ad

BONIFANT VETERINARY CLINIC
 433 BONIFANT ROAD 

SILVER SPRING, MD 20905 
PH: (301) 236-0044   (301) 384-4101 

www.bonifantvet.com 

FULL SERVICE CLINIC 
PREVENTIVE CARE 
CARE CREDIT PAYMENT PLAN 
MEDICAL & SURGICAL 
DENTAL 
GROOMING 
PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
FLEXIBLE HOURS 
HOUSE CALLS 
OPEN ON WEEKENDS 
PLENTY OF PARKING 

 

Under New Management – George Vergheese, DVM

COUPON 
$2 OFF on Office Visit 

(New Clients Only) 
 

Expires Dec 31st , 2011 
Limit one coupon per visit per pet.  

Not valid with other offers. 
Bonifant Veterinary Clinic 

COUPON 
$10 OFF Spay/ Neuter/ 

Dental 
 

Expires Dec 31st , 2011 
Limit one coupon per visit per pet.  

Not valid with other offers. 
Bonifant Veterinary Clinic 

0

Hoffmaster’s Auto Care

Auto Care you can Trust
Serving Colesville for over 30 years

Complete Auto Repairs
Foreign & Domestic

Steve Hoffmaster - Owner

11937 Tech Road
Silver Spring,
MD 20904

(301) 622-9797

$23.95
Lube, Oil
& Filter
Add up to 5 qte.
motor oil & install
new oil filter

Most cars & light Trucks
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GCCA DUES PAYMENT TIME - MEMBERSHIP IS IMPORTANT

PLEASE JOIN GCCA: The annual dues are $10.00 per member (June 2011 through May 2012). Contri-
butions are vital to GCCA’s mission of improving our Colesville community. Make checks payable to
GCCA and mail to P.O. Box 4087, Colesville, MD 20914.

NAME(S):____________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS:_________________________________________________ PHONE___________________

Dues__________ GCCADonation___________TOTAL____________ Area # (if known) ____________

GCCAArea Representatives
(3 representatives per area)

1 Fred Pulliam 144 Bonifant Rd. 384-9094

2 Nancy Laich (5) 14321 Stilton Cir. 384-5741

3 Marguerite Raaen 14401 Sandy Ridge Rd 384-3307

4 Henry Morrow 13812 Mills Avenue 384-0827
4 Connie Morrow (3) 13812 Mills Avenue 384-0827

5 Adrienne Lees 14005 Overton Lane 384-9524

6 Rosina Mason 306 Colesville Manor 384-6651
6 Bill Backof 13814 Shannon Drive 384-7354
6 Cindy Lapinski 216 Colesville Manor 384-0392

7 Open

8 Open

9 Jasline Jesson 13217 Sherwood Forest 879-0940

10 Open

11 David Michaels (4) 508 Hawkesbury Lane 622-1805
11 Jeff Weingarten 605 Hawkesbury Terr 680-7904

12 Open

13 Open

14 Robert Bartol (2) 224 Springloch Road 622-5879

15 Open

16 Open

17 Open

18 Ray Rye 12820 Baker Dr. 622-2276
18 Janet MacNab 12435 Meadowood Dr. 622-4157

19 Mark Burg 1100 Orchard Way 706-2606

20 Rob Hoggarth 911 Notley Road 879-7097

21 Open

22 Martha Harris 13214 Kara La. 384-4063

23 Dan Wilhelm (1) 904 Cannon Rd. 384-2698

24 Beverly Paylor 13308 Burkhart St. 384-0817

25 Ed Weiler 1008 Mondrian Terr. 236-5956

26 Beverly Roof 12928 Allerton Lane 384-7247
26 Lenora Queen 12919 Broadmore Rd. 384-6521
26 Mary E. Rigney 12927 Allerton Lane 384-0660

27 Ronald S. Dick 1412 Chilton Dr. 384-7234

28 Otto E. Lewis 12617 Billington Rd. 384-0567

29 Edward Wetzlar (4) 316 Greenhill Way 622-6420

*******************************************
(1) President, (2) VP, (3) Treasurer, (4) Recording
Secretary, (5) Clarion Editor
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Greater Colesville Citizens Association
PO Box 4087
Colesville, MD 20914

PRST STD
U.S. Postage

PAID
Suburban, MD
Permit No. 6511

The next issue of the Clarion will be mailed in
December, 2011. The deadline for submitting
news and photographs is Friday, November 4.

Contact Editor Nancy Laich at 301-384-5741.
Or email nmkurgan@aol.com

For inquiries about advertising in the Clarion,
please email Dave Michaels at

emailbits@gmail.com

CCOOLLEESSVVIILLLLEE  MMEEAALLSS  OONN
WWHHEEEELLSS

needs volunteers to serve the needs of the
homebound in Colesville, Woodmoor, Calverton,
Four Corners, Burnt Mills, White Oak, and 

Burtonsville.
We deliver meals 5 days a week, 11:00 - 1:00.
For more information, please call Sarah Day at

301/384-5735

AARP Senior Driver Safety
Class offered in East County

Learn how to avoid driving hazards by taking the
AARP Driver Safety Program.  Attendees simply at-
tend the one, 4-hour class and they receive their
completion certificate!  The class registration fees
are $12.00 for AARP members and $14.00 for non-
AARP members.  The instructor will continue to
collect the fee on the day of the class.  Auto insur-
ance discounts are available in most states.  Con-
sult your insurance agent. 

When: Saturday, Sept. 17 & Dec. 17 2011, 
Time: 1:00 pm until 5:00 p.m. 
Where: Marilyn J. Praisner Library, 
14910 Old Columbia Pike, Burtonsville,
MD 
Language: English. Limited Seats! To regis-
ter, call (301) 365-0630


